
Tre Houston
Tre Houston is a music engineer, producer, rapper, songwriter, and publisher based out of 

both Nashville, TN and Austin, TX. He has written and produced songs featured in 
television and film with his most recent features including songs in the Nelflix Original 
show "Hemlock Grove", the ABC TV movie "Christmas Bounty", a Pantene Pro V ad 

campaign, and CBS and NBC Sports segments. 

Tre has performed in front of thousands at coffee shops, bars, clubs, and other venues 
across in the country including winning the Belmont University “Urban/Pop Showcase” in 

2011 and being a feature in 2012’s “Best of the Best Showcase”. 

In addition, in 2008 Tre won Muse's Muse Magazine's Club Song of the Year Award for his 
song “What Happened? (Movin’)” and this year was a semi-finalist in the International 

Songwriting Competition.

Awards/Achievements

Awarded Muse's Muse "Club Song of the Year" 
2008 for the song "What Happened? (Movin')"

Winner of the Belmont University Urban/Pop 
Showcase

Urban/Pop Feature of the Belmont University 
Best Of The Best Showcase 

Endee Magazine Artist of the Week April 2013

International Songwriting Competition Semi-
Finalist 2013

Television/Movie Features

Song "Vegas" featured in
CW TV’s reality show “Plain Jane”

Songs "Vegas", "Let's Get Crazy", "Pretty Mama", "All 
Over The World" featured in

CW TV’s reality show “Remodeled”

Song "Vegas" featured in Pantene Pro V advertising 
campaign

 Song "Vegas" featured on NBC Sports and CBS 
Sports

Song "Pretty Mama" featured in
Netflix’s original series “Hemlock Grove”

Song "Pretty Mama" featured in the 
ABC Family original film “Christmas Bounty”
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Email: trehouston.info@gmail.com Phone: (713) 501-8915
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